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X m att«nptln%'i# &e*K#qig$ M^ytmjik^y^M covering oat* 
l standing roaults and possibilities In connection with the work carried 
/ out la the Industrial Research Division* 

Taking up, first, the Test Boom, cilice that was the first 
study made, the outstanding result was the increase ia production of 

1' from forty to sixty per ©ant, and I think it has boon conclusively 
- proved that tao taajor part of this Increase was brought about by the 

removal of fear and ouspiclon on the part of the employees and a con
sequent improvement in their ssorale* Certainly ta© result was had 
without any drive as «uch, 

\ recast suggestion coming fro» tho shop that perhaps the 
farcfcs&n should do nothing hut the personnel part of the job, may be 
revolutionary. Certainly Increased production in th© Test HOOK was 
brought about by deliberately subordinating output end doing a nearly 

) 

perfect job of improving the saorale* Increased output to an undreamed 
^ of figure followed as a natural eonsequeciee* The efficient forewan 
j or supervisor of the future stay devote the major Instead of a minor 

part of Ms time, as now, to so-called personnel work, and production 
may follow almost as a by-product, as la the Test Itooau To &? mind 

| there is a possibility that this thou«at aay alaost reverse our pre
vious Ideas as to the duties of a foreman or supervisor, and tho 
results stay be as outstanding as were those in the Tost Boom* 

The interviewing of employees so far has given us three najor 
results, sanelyi 

(a) A beaftfleial effect m the employee Interviewed; 
(b) Haneaeely iwpreved Material for supervisory tralmingj 
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There is much evi&onco as to the favorable effect of the? 
interview on the eaiployee as witnessed by the fact that per 
cent of tho supervisors In the Operating Branch stated that 
oinployeea were easier to supervise after being interviewed; the 
case of the employee who co»plaiaed of not having received a two 
cent Increase end also that promotion was impossible without a pull 
of some kind, and then on the next day aeeiaed perfectly happy when 

c 

he told tho interviewer ho hed decided to forget his grievance* 
later on this same individual was promoted to sectim chief rank 
and ROW does not recall that any pull is necessary to obtain a pro
motion, hie feeling being that to obtain a promotion one mat have 
the goods • A third case illustrat in& this point is that of a 
female operator in the Cable Plant who complained bitterly about 
the service in the Eestaurant and about a week later thanked the 
interviewer for having corrected all the things she complained, about* 
in spite of the fact that no change whatever had been made* 

Hundred* of cases are on file where employees have stated 
that they felt better after the interview* There are many cements 
to the effect that employees appreciate and in many caaea are sur
prised that the Company is interested in thest« All of which 
seem to indioate that we are heading toward a new personnel techniquei 

3%ile the value of interviewing to employees is difficult 
to appraise, the eomntat* end specific cases are of great significance 
and can not be disregarded* It is interesting to look back on the 
situation existing in 19*8, at which ti»e we were giving to all super-
visers a course «f sevemtee* lessons, one of which was entitled Morale* 
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At the time we arrived at this subject we feme begun to get inf ormt ion 
from tBQ Test ROOM cm supervision and we felt that the subject could 
not bo covered in one lesson* We therefore decided to expand it to 
five lessons* We had some difficulty in wo irking up subject notarial 
for five discussions and before the five lessons were finisned we had 
started to Interview in the inspection Branch and lacnedlately dlocovered 
that the cenns&ts from operators were Ideal for discussion with tho 
supervisors* ts a result this subject of Morale and its related sub
jects have been under discussion with supervisors almost continuously 
since 1928. 

This raises the question as to how long we should continue to 
dwell on this subject, and taking it in its broad aspect I am inclined 
to feel that we shall be discussing it with oar supervisors as long 
as we do business* In 1925 we started a campaign on Safety First and 
after about a year of discussion of this subject In our various Branch 
iseettaea and other conferences the question frequently oa»e up as to 
whether tho suojeot had not become somewhat shopworn and monotonous* 
\?e began to see SOBS results from the effort and were not sure but 
that we had accomplished all that could be done* fortunately, however, 
the campaign was not dropped, and is going on to-day to a much greater 
extent, and the results year after year plainly Indicate that any 
atteapt to get a large group of people thinking and acting differently 
than they have been aeoustosMd to Is a long-period Job* 

It scans to »e this principle applies in the education of 
our supervise** perhaps to an even greater extent* ?b* subject of 
dealing with peeple is vastly More ooaplex than that of Safety, and 
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t»y that teteaa the? caaogo raay com about evan more slowly than did the 
change is our tfcougatft oa Safety* 3o that t?hlle wo have hundreds 
of consents, to the effect that supervision has bom greatly improves! 
since tho inauguration of this plan, we know that wo are at ill far 
from om hundred per cant realisation, and that a continuance of tho 
present program or mm program will he necessary oentlaucualy* 

When approximaiely r, , per cant of th-a supervisors in th& 
Operating Branch vote that they hove been benefited hy this program 
and wish to see it continued we have no cause to foel discouraged at 
the results to date, but there is still men to be done. Vie have 
interviewed eighteen people who have served as interviewers or discus
sion leaders and since returned to the snop either as workmen or 
supervisors, and the results of these interviews bring out what night 
have baea foreseenj namely, an embarrassing situation for OOEG of 
them dua to the faet that they go back to tho shop working for or with 
supervisors who still have entirely different views as to tho bast 
methods of handling employees. The general tone of tho interviews, 
however, clearly indicates the value of this training, as aorao of these 
individuals point out that they coos times refuse to give out orders 
to employees as they have been directed by their superior, fooling 
that the tono of souse of these orders is entirely wrong* ?his situa
tion, of course,subjects thee to possible criticism by their superiors 
for not having obeyed orders* 

To am up* - it is ny personal fowling, and I bclievo that of 
all who have boen elosoly connected with this work, that within a 
period of perhaps five or ten years the results to date and future 
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dovelopa*mta stand in a fair way to revolutionize our whole method 
of handling employees, and in consequence improve all of the factors 
which m to laafco for efficient raaaufaeturo, auoh as productivity, 
quality, waste, et cetera, and I feci very sfcrm&Ly that there is a 
great likelihood that our past methods may be reversed in that the 
mjor parfc of our effort in the future should be placed on establish* 
ins the proper relatione with ewployeeo and the other desired results 
will follow somewhat as a matter of course* 
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